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Moderatoor:

Ladies annd gentlemen go
ood day and welcome
w
to the Q3 FY16 Earn
nings Conference Call for
HEG Lim
mited. As a remiinder all particippant lines will be
b in the listen--only mode andd there will
be an oppportunity for yoou to ask questiions after the presentation
p
con
ncludes. Shouldd you need
assistancee during the connference call, pllease signal an operator by preessing ‘*’ then ‘0’
‘ on your
touchtonee phone. Please note that this conference is beeing recorded. I now hand the conference
over to Mr.
M Ravi Jhunjh
hunwala-Chairm
man and Managging Director, HEG
H
Limited. Thank you
and over to
t you sir.

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Thank yoou. Good afternnoon and thankk you for joiniing us my frieends for HEG’ss Q3 2016
conferencce call.
Firstly I would
w
like to share
s
some reccent developmeents in the globbal steel indusstry and its
resulted impact
i
on the Graphite Elecctrode industryy. As per the WSA, the World
W
Steel
Associatioon, world crudee steel producttion for calendaar year 2015 deeclined by about 2.8% to
1623 milllion tons as coompared to 1670 million ton
ns in ‘14. All the regions off the world
registeredd a negative groowth with Amerrica toping withh -8.6%, South America by 2.55%, EU by
1.8%, Asiia by 2.3% andd so on. China continues
c
to deecelerate and drropped by 2.3%
%, probably
the first tiime ever that th
he Steel producttion has come down
d
in China. The productionn of top 10
steel prodducing countriess was about 13550 million tonss showing a deccrease of about 3% versus
2014. Ouut of these top 10 steel produucing countriess India was thee only exceptioon to have
registeredd a positive grow
wth of about 2.66% in 2015.
Now turnning to Graphitte Electrodes and
a the Steel inndustry; this is obviously hadd a serious
impact onn Graphite Elecctrode industry.. 2015 was a yeear when virtuaally all commoodities, Oil,
Iron Ore, Coke, scrap, Steel, Copper, Aluminum etc. took a freeeway of beatinng and the
productionn declined by anywhere betw
ween 20% to 45%, mainly driven by the sloowdown in
China. Thhe Electric Arc Furnace segmeent of Steel whhich is our mainn customer basee continues
to be seveerely impacted due to dispropoortionate fall inn the raw materrial prices of Iroon Ore and
Coke which are the two main raw mateerials for the Bllast Furnace inddustry as comppared to the
m raw materrial for the Elecctric Arc Furnacce industry.
Steel scrapp which is the main
The rapid growth in the Chinese
C
exportt of Steel is imppacting production in the rest of
o the Steel
producingg nations and is putting tremenndous pressure on the Steel coompanies. Chineese exports
of steel arre expected to have
h
touched a record figure of
o 110 million tons
t
in 2015 veersus about
94 millionn tons in 2014 destroying the Steel prices globally. Many Steel
S
plants all around the
globe are either reducinng or stopping their Steel mellting and in turn are procurinng Chinese
mand. The imppact of this is being felt
Billet to process resultiing in reduced Electrode dem
drasticallyy in South East Asia and Midddle East besides India.
Due to steeep fall in Oil prices budgetss of all Oil-producing nations in the Middlee East have
been drasstically reduceed thereby redducing expendiiture on projects resulting in
i reduced
transactionn of Steel slow
wing down steell production and
d Electrode dem
mand in the reggion. These
factors aree resulting in the
t production drop in the Eleectric Arc Furnnace segment leeading to a
decline inn Electrode dem
mand. Capacityy utilization of the Graphite Electrode
E
indusstry around
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the globe has fallen to arround 55% to 60%.
6
This obviiously continuees to exert presssure on the
Electrode prices. One of the largest Graaphite companiees was acquiredd by a large funnd last year.
l
companny in Europe is hiving off theirr Electrode busiiness so as to be ready for
The next largest
any consoolidation opporttunity. We saw a total of four plants
p
with a co
ombined capaciity of about
120,000 toons in Europe South Americaa and South Afrrica permanentlly closing downn early last
year. We believe two more
m
plants withh a combined capacity of abouut 60,000 tons are also in
d
very sooon. In fact, SG
GL, the Germann company hass only this
the process of closing down
d closing downn of their Germ
man facility wiith the capacityy of about
morning tthe announced
30,000-355,000 tons. We expect this trend to continue for the rest of the year with some
s
more
closures inn the Western world.
w
All this is
i a positive siggn for this indusstry and graduaally we will
see a balanncing of demannd supply in ourr business.
In the bacckdrop of thesee negatives, frieends, there are also some possitive signs goinng forward
which I would
w
now like to place before you. Numberr one, Needle Coke
C
prices havve dropped
substantiaally last year annd with Oil pricees consistently dropping, we expect
e
Needle Coke
C
prices
to soften further in 2016. Two, other input cost likee Indian Coke, binder and im
mpregnation
pitch, all types of fuelss also declinedd in India resu
ulting in reduceed cost of prooduction of
p
operating parameters haave registered the
t marked im
mprovement
Electrodess. Three, the plant
with our oongoing emphaasis on reducingg operating cosst. Four, consisttent depreciatioon of rupee
coupled with
w impositions of antidumpinng duties on Chhinese Electrodde imports into India have
made impports costlier theereby helping domestic
d
sales.
We achievved the capacitty utilization off just around 55
5% in this quarrter. We are coontinuously
working on
o building our order book position for 2016 which is muchh slower than thhe previous
year, morre prominentlyy in the exportt market. As I said at Electrrode imports have
h
fallen
substantiaally and they haave actually falllen by more thaan 50% mainly due to rupee deepreciation
and antiddumping duties imposed on China.
C
This has obviously reesulted in shoriing up our
domestic sales and in thhe first nine moonths this year domestic sales have reached an all-time
high.
Outlook for
f 2016; as alll of you mustt have seen IM
MF has revisedd the global GD
DP growth
downwardd by 0.2% to 3.4% in 20166. In the advannced economiees a modest and uneven
recovery is
i expected to continue. The slowdown and rebalancing off Chinese economy lower
commoditty prices and sttrains in some large emerging
g markets econoomies with all means
m
will
continue to
t weigh on grrowth prospects in 2016-17 as
a well. Growthh in China is expected
e
to
slow downn further to 6.3% in ‘16 and 6%
% in 2017. Thee cumulative eff
ffect of big dem
mand supply
imbalancee, stumbling Irron Ore prices,, ever increasin
ng Chinese Steeel exports, cuut down in
budgets of
o oil-producinng economies, decelerating Chinese
C
econo
omy, the Electtrode sales
volume annd prices are exxpected to remaain under pressuure.
As I said before, the inddustry is seeingg a major restruucturing and coonsolidation byy the major
p
While we continue too face consideraable industry challenges,
c
we have made
graphite players.
significannt progress in quality
q
of our products, free substantial caash from workking capital
arrangemeent and there is a continuous fo
focus on manageement of variabble and fixed coosts.
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Given som
me of the posiitives that I naarrated earlier, efficient plantt operations, sooftening of
Needle Coke
C
prices, so
oftening of alll other domesstic inputs rellated to oil annd energy,
antidumpiing duty on Ch
hinese Electroddes, weakeningg rupee and stilll a growing Inndian Steel
productionn should help us
u in sailing throough these veryy challenging tim
mes.
Friends with
w these comm
ments I would noow turn over to
o our CFO, Mr. Rustogi.
Raju Russtogi:

Good afteernoon. For the quarter ended December ‘166 HEG recordedd net operating income of
179 crorees as against 2440 crores in thee immediately preceding quarrter, a reductioon of about
25%. EBIITDA including
g other income decreased from
m 54 crores in Q2 FY16 to 40 crores in
Q3 FY16.. EBITDA marg
gin was maintaained at 22% in spite of reducttion in turnoverr. PAT also
reduced from
fr
the level of
o 15 crores in Q2
Q FY16 to Rss.6.5 crores in Q3
Q FY16. Mainntenance of
EBITDA margin in a redduced turnover scenario and a constant fixedd cost vis-à-vis last year it
is largely contributed byy reduction in innput prices, impproved efficienncy in the plant operations
and rupee depreciation.
ment were higheer than previouss quarter as thee hydro facility reached its
Net sales in power segm
peak of geeneration durinng the quarter. Hydro
H
being thee lowest cost off power generattion source
has addedd strength to thiis segment resuults. Borrowing cost during thee quarter is low
wer than the
immediateely preceding quarter as the impact of cosst due to adverrse movement in foreign
currency rates were relaatively small inn this quarter besides
b
compan
ny has also beeen able to
p
with thhe repayment of
o term loan ass well as workking capital
reduce itss overall debt position
loans. Deppreciation is higgher mainly on account of iden
ntification of siignificant compponent with
shorter usseful life than thhe main equipm
ment. This is in line with the prrovisions of schhedule 2 to
companies act 2013. Friiends, need of the hour thereefore is to remaain in the cost leadership
position too sustain these times when coompanies are vying
v
to capturee additional piee of market
and in turrn slashing prices. We expect that some of thhe high cost faccilities in the world would
soon givee way which will
w reinstate thhe demand suppply balance inn the Graphitee Electrode
industry. With
W these com
mments I would like to open thee floor for quesstions.

Moderatoor:

Thank yoou very much. We will now begin
b
with the question and answer sessionn. The first
question is from the line of Devang Sannghvi from ICIC
CI Direct. Pleasse go ahead.

Devang S
Sanghvi:

uidance for nextt year in terms oof capacity
Just wanteed to know thatt are we kind off giving any gu
utilizationn?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

In terms of
o what?

Devang S
Sanghvi:

Capacity utilization
u
for next
n year, FY177 I'm talking abo
out.

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

It will be anywhere
a
in thaat region, 55%--60% as we justt said.

Devang S
Sanghvi:

We have seen a decline in the interestt cost is there anything
a
because of repaymennt what we
have donee or it is somethhing else one-offf in the interestt cost?
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Raju Russtogi:

There is something caalled accountinng standard in
n India whereein the foreignn currency
t the interest cost.
c
If you
fluctuationn related to borrrowing in foreeign currency iss to be added to
see fluctuuation during Q2
Q it was significantly higherr, it was in the range of Rs.2 per dollar
whereas in this quarter fluctuation
f
is too the tune of 50
5 paisa a dollaar. So if you coompare the
interest coost between Q22 of this year annd Q3 of this yeear the differencce is primarily on account
of foreignn currency fluctuuation which beecomes part of interest cost.

Devang S
Sanghvi:

Just wanteed to know the debt repayment for next year, FY17 and FY118.

Raju Russtogi:

I would sttart with curren
nt year, we plann to repay aboutt 94 crores duriing the current yyear which
is ‘15-16 and
a next year would
w
be anotheer 100 crores ass per the commiitment.

Devang S
Sanghvi:

By nine months
m
how mucch will be repaiid for the currennt year?

Raju Russtogi:

As we stannd today we haave repaid 70 crrores out of 94.

Devang S
Sanghvi:

Just a boookkeeping questtion what would be the gross debt
d and net deebt as on 31st off December
2015?

Raju Russtogi:

mall so you cann take it as sam
me in terms of th
he total debt. Whatever
W
is
Our cash equivalent is sm
our gross debt is equivaleent of the net deebt as well.

Moderatoor:

The next question is froom the line of Saket Kapoor from Kapoor and Company. Please go
ahead.

Saket Kap
poor:

mbers in terms of tons for thee quarter and thhe comparison quarter-onq
What are the volume num
quarter alsso, how has Qu
uarter 2 played versus
v
Quarter 3 played up?

Raju Russtogi:

We talk inn terms of capaacity utilization and as we said
d it is 55% this quarter and 66%
% previous
quarter.

Saket Kap
poor:

c
to thiis quarter you are
a talking, Quaarter 2 versus Quuarter 3?
66% for thhe last year as compared

Raju Russtogi:

Quarter 2 is between 60 to
t 65 and this quarter
q
it is arouund 55%.

Saket Kap
poor:

h you have told earlier has
Since the antidumping duuty has been alllowed have thee demand which
hat chance of ouurs also?
started creeeping up or thee fall in the Steeel prices and all have dented th

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

The imporrts in the first nine
n months aree less than half of
o what it was in
i the corresponnding year,
last year. That is the reaason our domesstic sales have substantially gone
g
up this year and as I
mentionedd in the first nin
ne months it hass been the higheest ever.

Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m the line of Raajat Jain from Prrincipal Mutuall Fund. Please go
g ahead.
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Rajat Jain
n:

In terms of
o our cost of prroduction to the variable cost of production, how do we com
mpare with
global plaayers in terms of
o quartile wheere do we lye? You referred to
t SGL shuttinng down its
facility in Germany and other shut dow
wn that you referrred to, are theyy likely to com
me back and
what is yoour sense on thaat?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Four facilities were clo
osed early last year, two eacch by this Am
merican companny and the
European company. Ourr guess is that it is permanenntly closed and the first place they were
mand and then obviously
o
they closed the
closed because obviouslly there was noot enough dem
w
only thhis morning
most expeensive facilitiess. Similarly as I said SGL has put it on their website
about this German facilitty. That is goingg to be a permaanent closure ass well.

Raju Russtogi:

I will takee the second quuestion of yours about the whhere do we stand in terms of thhe variable
cost. Our understanding of the compettition and the data
d
that we haave, we are eqquivalent to
y in terms of thhe vehicle cost where
w
we are better
b
off is in teerms of the
everybodyy in the industry
fixed costt and primarily into
i
the employyee related costt.

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

If you loook at the percenttages whether it
i is EBITDA orr EBIT or PBT or PAT, we aree definitely
better thann all the other innternational plaayers.

Rajat Jain
n:

How do we
w compare the Chinese data, I guess it's not very
v
transparennt.

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Chinese are
a not really in the same area of
o competition.. The product liine in the produuct mix and
the qualityy of product thhat they producee and sell, theyy are not really competing witth us. They
are more or less domestiic player in the Chinese markeet. In the high grade
g
Electrodee that all of
us produce minus China we don't see thhem much.

Moderatoor:

The next question is froom the line of Saket Kapoor from Kapoor and Company. Please go
ahead.

Saket Kap
poor:

I referredd to the sales mixture in terrms of domesttic and exportt and that timee, line got
disconneccted.

Raju Russtogi:

It is 65-355 this year, expoort is 65%.

Saket Kap
poor:

Are you hoping
h
that for current year thhe skewed woulld be more tow
wards the domesstic and we
can see inncremental demand on the dom
mestic front?

Raju Russtogi:

You are already
a
seeing in
i the data. Tilll last year we were
w
80-20 tow
wards export annd this year
we are allready 65-35 towards
t
export so that clearlly explains thee incremental sale
s
in the
domestic market.
m

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

But you are
a right this antidumping
a
duuty which is thee major reasonn in addition too the rupee
depreciatiion. This antiduumping duty caame in place onnly sometime in mid-Februaryy last year.
As you caan imagine lot of
o customers haad some pendinng orders whichh trickled in Maarch-AprilMay also obviously theyy could not stop the shipment so
s they must haave paid antidum
mping duty
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but some Chinese produucts did come in April-May-JJune also. The Chinese impoorts are not
c
in veryy-very small tricckles. So there could be somee additional
coming annymore or are coming
tilt towardds domestic in addition to the 65%-35% raatio that we spo
oke about as thhe Chinese
imports keeps coming do
own. Imports from
f
other regions like the Am
merican compaanies or the
ward rupee
Japanese or the Europeaan are also at a disadvantage with rupee beiing 68 and forw
p
do get an
a advantage thhere.
being 70-771 so obviouslyy the domestic players
Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m the line of Suudhakar Prabhu from Span Cap
pital. Please go ahead.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

First of all,
a if you coulld give us som
me idea about the global cappacity, what is the global
capacity and
a what is the demand?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

If we excllude China because of very unnreliable data thhat we have aboout the Chinesee producers
and as I said, China is really not a force
f
in the wo
orld market so if we keep asside China
t
is a largee American com
mpany Graphtec which till about a year and a half ago
typically there
had a cappacity of about 250,000 tons so that 250,000
0 tons is downn by about 90,0000-95,000
tons. They closed two plants
p
last yeaar and they hav
ve closed one plant this yeaar. So their
capacity is around 160 frrom 250. Similaarly, there is onnly one large Euuropean player SGL had a
o about 200,0
000-210,000 tonns about a yeaar ago and theey also closed two plants
capacity of
totaling abbout 60,000 tonns last year and they have an
nnounced closurre of another 30,000
3
tons
today so there
t
capacity would
w
be downn to about 120,0
000 tons as of now.
n
So in total six plants
with the capacity
c
180,00
00 tons have beeen closed in th
he last 12 to 15
5 months. Thenn there is a
Chinese company which was about 90,0000 tons, they also
a closed abouut 25,000 tons last
l year. If
o about 200,0000 tons whichh is fairly
you add all the three, there have beeen closures of
substantiaal.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

When youu think we wiill have certainn equilibrium in
i the market in terms of deemand and
supply? I understand that demand for Electrodess have gone down becausee of Steel
manufactuurers moving from
fr
Electric Arc
A Furnace to the
t traditional type
t
of manufaacturing, so
any sense on when we caan see some equuilibrium in thee market, 6 monnths, 18 months?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

E
Arc Fuurnace is muchh more efficieent and it is m
much more
In the noormal course Electric
adjustablee kind of process of producttion. So in reaally these bad times Blast Fuurnace has
become easier to operatee because the cost
c
of closure and restarting of Blast Furnace is huge.
mebody who hass a Blast Furnacce as well as thee Electric Arc Furnace,
F
he
Even in sppite of that som
prefers to use Blast Furn
nace because off the cost that we
w spoke aboutt. The cost of closure
c
and
o restarting thhe Blast Furnacce is much largger than Electrric Arc Furnace which is
the cost of
unfortunate because in the
t bad times even
e
if the costt is slightly higgher in Blast Fuurnace one
B
Furnace because
b
she doeesn't want to inccur that large coost. All the
tends to produce on the Blast
Steel com
mpanies are losinng big-time mooney in any casee. The second reason
r
is there is
i a ratio of
the raw material
m
cost beetween Electric Arc Furnace and
a blast furnacce. Iron Ore annd Coal are
the major raw materials for the Blast F
Furnace and scrap is the majorr raw material for
f Electric
t drop in the prices of thesee three raw
Arc Furnaace. If you see the last 2-3 yeears’ graph of the
materials, the prices of Irron Ore and cooal have droppeed much more in
i terms of perccentages as
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comparedd to scrap. Now
w the only hope towards Electrric Arc furnacee 3-4-5 years aggo was that
America was
w the only country which was
w exporting very
v
huge quanntities of scrap. The hope
was that China is now in the markett in China is going
g
to generrate scrap and instead of
importingg scrap they weere to become the largest exxporter of scrapp. So country like China
which waas the largest im
mporter over thee next 2-3 years is supposed too be becoming the largest
exporter. So that process is going on and
a the scrap im
mport into Chiina is decliningg year after
b
self-suffficient in scrap
p and start exports of scrap then the scrap
year. As ssoon as China become
prices willl drop substanttially and that'ss where this rellationship betw
ween cost of prooduction of
Blast Furnnace and cost of
o production off Electric Arc Furnace
F
comes into play. It caan be 2018,
it can be 2019,
2
it can be 2017
2
that's anybbody's guess hoow much will thhe scrap prices drop.
Sudhakarr Prabhu:

In terms of
o Graphite pricces what has beeen the fall in prrices in last 12 months?
m

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

We wouldd not like to giv
ve specific numbber for obviouss reasons.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

I understaand that you don
n't share the abssolute number but
b just in termss of percentage.

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

I will givee you some feeel for that, let’ss say if you tallk of the high-ggrade Electrodees which is
where ouur company is, we do about 75% to 80% of
o the very higgh-grade produuction. The
average foor this year wouuld be down by about 20% -222%.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

How abouut Needle Coke prices?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

The Needdle Coke prices have dropped by
b again if you look at the com
mparative numbbers for last
year meanning ‘14-15 versus ‘15-16; we are talking morre or less in thee region of 40%
%-45%.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

Probably the
t company haas benefited moore from the Neeedle Coke prices fall?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Yeah but these numbers are in terms oof percentage. Obviously
O
Needdle Coke pricess are much
a
numbeer, 20% of 100 or 40% of
lower thann the Electrodee prices so if yoou look at the absolute
40 or 30 is very differentt.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

s
Usually hoow much is Needle Coke as a percentage of sales?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Up till now
w we have beenn saying off-hannd about 40%-445% has been the
t cost of Needdle Coke in
our total cost.
c
But this nuumber has channged drastically because the selling prices havve dropped,
the operatting cost has drropped and thee Needle Coke has dropped suubstantially. Soo you don't
have one number until itt's a year or tw
wo years ago, we
w had seen morre or less in thee region of
40%-45%
% as a Needle Cooke cost.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

My anothher question is on
o your power business. The numbers whichh you have quooted, this is
sale to thirrd-party, the neet sales I believee 60 crores for the quarter thiss is actually the sale which
you do thee third party, rigght?
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Raju Russtogi:

No, in facct if you see thhe segment repporting numberrs, the 60 crorees is the gross generation
number annd there is a nuumber which iss reduced at thee bottom whichh is 53 crores which
w
is the
internal coonsumption of our own plant. So the power sale is principaally to the exterrnal parties
between 5%
5 to 10%, restt everything wee consume ourseelves.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

So largelyy it's in-house?

Raju Russtogi:

It's been inn-house.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

What is yoour gross debt on
o your books as
a on 31st December?

Raju Russtogi:

This is about 800 crores as on 31st Deceember.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

This woulld be largely terrm loan?

Raju Russtogi:

Largely working
w
capital.

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

So there iss no term loan in
i your books?

Raju Russtogi:

Term loann is about 280 crores.
c

Sudhakarr Prabhu:

Just to claarify out of 800 crores, 280 is your
y
term loan and balance is working
w
capitall, right?

Raju Russtogi:

Yes.

Moderatoor:

q
is from
m the line of Deevang Sanghvi from
f
ICICI Dirrect. Please go ahead.
a
The next question

Devang S
Sanghvi:

Just wanteed to know thatt what could be the effective taax rate for this year
y and next year?

Raju Russtogi:

It is 16%.

Devang S
Sanghvi:

t years?
For both the

Raju Russtogi:

Next yearr is also expecteed to be similar..

Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m the line of Raajat Jain from Prrincipal Mutuall Fund. Please go
g ahead.

Rajat Jain
n:

Actually I had a questionn on Electric Arrc Furnace verssus Blast Furnaace, is it more sttructural in
terms of issues with Ellectric Arc Furrnaces because they are mosttly literally sm
maller sized
t ones who arre operating Blaast Furnaces, so
o because the way
w interest
companies compared to the
t weakness inn the economy overall, do youu think that the people
p
who opeerate EAFs
rates are, the
will be ouut of the market for longer dom
mestically?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Your pressumption is nott correct I guesss. If you look at
a the percentagge of Electric A
Arc Furnace
productionn out of total Steel,
S
you will invariably findd that this perccentage is muchh higher in
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developedd world compaared to underddeveloped or developing
d
couuntries. To givve you an
example oof America whhich is probablyy the largest Stteel producer in
n the world, theey produce
about 60%
% of their totall Steel through Electric Arc Furnace.
F
If you look at Westeern Europe,
this numbber is about 45%
% whereas the world
w
average iss about 26%-277%.
Rajat Jain
n:

My questtion was more specific to Inddia; in India do
o we find relaatively smaller companies
producingg…

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Not reallyy, if you look at Essar, Essarr has 100% electric arc furnaace. They havee about 10
million too 11 million tons
t
of Steel capacity
c
and 100%
1
of that is Electric Arcc Furnace.
Similarly,, if you look att JSPL and if you look at JSL
L, they are practtically 100% Electric
E
Arc
Furnace.

Moderatoor:

h
the floor over
o
to Mr.
Thank youu. As there aree no further queestions I wouldd now like to hand
Ravi Jhunnjhunwala for cllosing commennts.

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Thank yoou friends for joining
j
today and
a I look forw
ward to speakinng to you in about
a
three
months’ tiime with our annnual set of num
mbers. I hope th
hat will be a litttle more encourraging than
what we spoke
s
about todday. Thank you..

Moderatoor:

Thank yoou. On behalf of
o HEG Limiteed, that concluddes this conferrence call. Thannk you for
joining uss and you may now
n disconnectt your lines.
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